
If there is an X in this box 
It is notice your subscription 
has expired and an nxvita-
nen to renew, 
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construction - destruction process. 
Two most important principles 

to be learned by the artist-creator 
from this universal example are 
vitality and unity. In unity there 
is balance, completiess and per-
fection. In vitality there is force, 
movement, energy and life. 

The artist's problem is to organ-
ize all the structural elements 
within and in relation to the pre-
scribed field, balancing weight ag-
ainst weight, force against force, 
movement against movement, cre-
ating an organism that in its sum 
total is alive and complete. 

The emotions and feeling con-
troled and ordered by taste and 
ret son must necessarily predomi-
nate in this ceative process. Every 
line, color, tone and brush stroke 
must have significance and relat-
ionship to every other element, and 
to the theme, technique, and the 
design as a whole. 

ART SHOW WILL BE FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY, INEZ'S CAFE 

The art pupils of Mrs. Sarah 
Pettiet will have an exhibit this 
Friday and Saturday at Inez's 
Cafe in Ropes. Everyone is in- 
ited to attend. 
Paintings will be on display by 

the following students.  
Mrs. Everett Wallace 
'Mrs. 0. V. Fuller 
Mrs. Winston Jones 
Mrs, Bill Odom 
Mrs. A. M. Armstrong 
Mrs. J. C. Armstrong 
Mrs. Jesse Williams 
Mrs. Bud Rusker 
Mrs. Roger 'Wallace, Lubbock 
Mrs. Jim McDaniels 
Erline Kinnison 
Mrs. S. B. Berry 
Mrs. Deltus McAteer 
Mrs. Phil Nobels 
Sheree Morgan 
Cathy Abston 
Vickie Bartlett 

-416 ("Lee 
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Gospel Meeting And Local Art Students To 
Vacation Bible School 

Have Exhibit In Ropesville of August 13th. 
Mr. Tabor now ministers the 

Parkway Drive Church of Christ ii 
Lubbock. The Sunday evening , 
services will be at 7:00' p.m. and 
then Monday through Saturday 
night the time will be 8:30 p.m. 

ACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Vacation Bible School begins on 

August 7th at the local Church cf 
Christ from 9:00 until 11:00 a.m It 
will continue through Friday, Aug-
ust 11th. 

There will be classes provided 
for all age groups including High 
School and Adults. 

0. H. Tabor of Lubbock will 
teach the class for adults. 	The 
theme for this year's school is 
"Anywhere With Jesus". 

Buck Griffith, the local miniser, 
will teach the Teenage Class and 
direct the opening assembly each 
day. 

Every member of the Church of 
Christ invites you to come be with 
us in these endeavors. A whole-
hearted welcome will greet you at 
the door. 

V XCATION TIME? 

Homer Henderson 

So you want to take a vacation? 
But you're worried about those 
weeds. You think the hand might 
quit while you're gone. The tract-
or might break down. It might 
rain for a couple of days right atter 
you leave. After all, the pumps 
won't start themselves, and pipe 
surely won't crawl in place by it-
self. The time isn't right yet. May 
be next week or the next will !e 
easier. Maybe. You're worried be-
cause things just don't take care 
of themselves. Who will feed the 
animals? Who will mind the shop? 
Who will take care of the yard and 
the flowers and the bills and the 
mail Land the cat? You're worried! 
You just can't get away? Welt, 
cheer up! Get your fishing poles 
and your camping gear and your 
kids too if you have time . 
leave! Because yiu're not theis. 
leasable. 	• • 
. Certainly the matter of timing 
is important. There are good tim 
and bad times to get away. Of 
course, the place won't run it;elf 
indefinitely without you. But 
chances are that you won't have 
to work a bit harder the week you 
get home than if you had never 
left at all. Even if the lawn. is a 
foot high, one good mowing will do 
as much good as the six treat-
ments you missed. A vacation is 
more than just a few weeks escape 
from routine. It can be a time of 
personal renewal which makes the 
rest of the year more meaningful. 

During a vacation, a family can 
rediscover each other without cop-
ing with the pressures of day to 

The Ropesville Church of Christ 
will begin its summer revival this 
Sunday (August 6) at 10:00 a m. 
with Bible classes for all ages and 
10:50 a.m. for the worship. 

The Church of Christ elders have 
secured the services of a well-known 
evangelist in the West Texas area. 
0 H. Tabor of Lubbock will speak 
at each service through the evening 

Monty Moore 
Monty .Grahman 

ART 
VOLUMES, PLANES AND THE 

• TOTAL MEANS 
by Mrs. Sarah Pettiet 

When an artist creates a consist 
ent entity—a new organic structure 
within tile canvas—he becomes a 
small god, so to speak, organizing 
anew world out of the elements, 
uniting them by the same principles 
of nature that give life and stabi-
lity to the universe. 

For realization of volumes, and 
movement, and the total means the 
picture builder may again be mint
fu':of the universal examples of 
space-volume unity and vitality-- 
The particular forms in rhythmic 
animation, changing, balancing 
and adjusting, all work in relation 
tc each other and to the entire sys-
tem. The universe, and all its 
elements, is given continued and 
everlasting form and life by this 

Cemetery 

'Workday 
The board voted to have 

Coach Arthur Submits 

Trainiug Schedule 
George Mahon 

Comments on Riots another workout. One a day, 6:00 p. in. 
August 21 - Issue Pads. 
Any boy that plans to participate 

in any sport, please be present, 
even if you do not plan to play 
football. 

The following schedule was re-
ceived this week from Coach Sonny 
Arthur. 

August 9 - Issue Shoes 1:00 p.m. 
( No workout) 

August 14 - Shorts Only. First 

cemetery work day August 11th. 
This is on a Friday, and everyone 
is urged to bring their tools and 
come out early and help get the 
cemetery cleaned up again. Due to 
all the recent rains, the weeds are 
about to take over, 

We would like to remind ow 
readers that there are no allocat-
ions available for the cemetery. It 
is operated strickly on donations 

JORDAN - VERNON 
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Washington, D.C.: Represented% iwith money. The more the Federal 
George Mahon has issued the fol- government has expended to pro-
lewing statement in regard to vita mote education, job opportunitY, 
lance and disorder in the cities. and progress geierally, the more 

lawless a small criminal element 

ening the very foundation of o-ir 
"Rioting and looting are • threat.- lawless 

become. This does not mean 

government. Unless effective act- eisweeshould 

improved, 

our efforts or 

.on is taken, pockets of anarchy scuttle llsee worthwhile programs. They 

will continue to develop and aet  should be  but the pro-
day obligations and resronsibilit- out of hand. The rampaging 

  I
blem is not one of dollars but of 

ies. Life is largely a matter of ad- a 
justing to the schedules and re- finalminority which is responsable discipline. According to the Pee- 

FEASTING ON 
FRESH VEGETABLES 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jordan •.f
Meadow announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Linda Darlene to Conrad 
Vernon MI, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murdough, Jr. of Lubbock. 

Miss Jordan is a 1965 graduate 
of Meadow High Schooland is cur-
rently a Junior Merchandising Ed- 

Plainsman family dined this week ucation major at Texas Tech. 

peppers, cucumbers and Corn, field High School and is a Senior 
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Skeet 	

Senior
Industrial Management major at 

Roberson, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wie Texas Tech. 

The couple will be married on 
August 25th in the Presbyterian 
Chapel at Brownfield, and plan to 
live in Lubbock. 

Miss Jordan is the granddaugh-
dergarten will open August 30th ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Price of 
in the kindergarten house across Ropesville, and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
the street from Bowers Butane. Jordau of Meadow. 
Kindergarten Phone, 562-3441 
Home phone, 562-4964, 	

—000- 
ANNUAL BARBECUE SLIPPER 

we
Va.  
Tile 

From one season to the next 
forget just how delicious and 
vorful fresh vegetables are. 

on blackeyed peas ,  okra, carrots, Vernon is a graduate of Brown- 

for the frightful events which are sident's January Budget, it is esti 
bringing our Nation into shame 
and disgrace must be halted. This mated that Federal benefits and
minority can be stopped through services which aidthe poor will be 
firm action by law enforcemeet provided this year in the sum of 
officials if enforcement officials about 25 billion dollars. 
are given firm support and en-
couragement by officials at all lev-
els of government and citizens gen-
erally. To get results, law enforce 
ment officials must not be hobbled 
in pursuing proper.  coursesof act- generally, should not be used as a 
ion. Appeasement of a criminal basis for o big splurge in Federal 
minority is not the answer. 

"The great majority of our citi-
zens of whatever race are law 
abiding. It is the small criminal 
minority which is resorting to vio- 

lence and retarding progress. 

"I want to emphasize my strong 
personal opinion that riots and 

looting, accompanied by mass des-
struction, murder and violent° lis, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stephens 

and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Price. A big 
thank you to all. It was delicious. 

NOTICE — MRS. MARTIN'S Kin- 

wands of a particular vocation. A 
farmer's life is dictated by the 
:seasons and the weather. A house 
wife finds her life oriented around 
mealtimes and necessary household 
chores. A businessman knows 'he 
rigor of nine to five. So it is not 
isurprising that the really essertial 
matters of family life together of-
ten become relegatedeo spare mo-
ments of which there are a preci-
ous few. There is little time for 
the family to be together as a fam-
ily without any interfering dernaed 
on time. 

A vacation is or should be differ-
ent from a family trip to the movie 
For the swimming pool. The object 
of a vacation ought to be together-
ness, not a good movie or a retresh 
ing swim. If husband and wife go 
alone, there is time to rene w ac-
quaintance with each other, to re-
cover some of the thrill of court-
ship when each was the sole object 
•ot the other's affection. 	If tee 
.family goes together, then there is 
time for parents and children 10 
'discover ane another as perecrs 
rather than just as functioning 
emits  in a well-oiled family. 

How many times have I heard 
the too-late realizations that run 
r„ometding like this: "We just grew  
gold before we had time to be young. 
-We missed so many opportunities 

spending. It is not money that we 

need but the moral courage and 
determination to do our duty as a 
Nation in halting anarchy and re-
establishing law and (seder." 

LADIES GO 
TO PORTALES 

Several ladiels from the Ropes-
vine Church of Christ went to the 
Christian Children's Home of For-
tales, New Mexico last Thursday, 
August 27th. 

Cakes and cookies were prepreil 
and taken. Groceries were carried 
there as well. It was the first time 
for most to view the Home and its 
facilities. The Home cares for ab. 
out 75 children. 

Among those that went were: 
Mrs. Viola Burks, Mrs. J. D. prow, 
Mrs. Delmus McAteer, Mrs. A. L. 
McCoy, Mrs. Ed Newsom, Mrs. Peck 
Rogers and Mrs. C. R. Young. 

000— 
MIKE GOAD 
SUFFERS INJURY 

Mike Goad, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Whitlock, happened to 
the misfortune of falling Sunday 
at the community building and 
cut his lip and loosened two teeth. 

He was taken to Reese Air Force 
Base Hospital where stitches were 
required. 

• • • 	 • • 

ATTEND FUNERAL 
IN LUBBOCK SATURDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berry and 
Flora Martin were in Lubbock Sat-
ta day where they attended funeral 
services for a friend, Mr. L. Wale 
thall. 

RETURNS HOME 
TO CALIFORNIA 

000 "Law and order cannot be bought 
The annual Ropes Home Demon- 

stration Club barbecue will be 
held at the School Cafeteria Friday 
August 4th at 8:00 p.m. All deb 
members are urged to get their 
chickens there by 3:30 p.m. 

family. Drinks will be furnished. ing lot in Levelland, however you 
Following the meal, a to ent may make your own arrangements WEDDING SHOWER 

show will be held in the Women's for the trip. 
building. The talent show will 	 Miss Susan Berry, bride-elect 
consist of slits from each club. A three dollar fee will be charg- of Donnie Goodrum, will be honor- 
The day will be over about 9:00 pm. ed each person attending,th- i s w- - ed with a shower in the home of 

cover three meals and Lodging. Mrs. Joe Harris August 8th from 
Each person should bring a sack 3 until 5:30 p.m. Everyone is in- 

eduled for August 17 and 18th at lunch for the noon meal on Thurs- vital to attend. 
Lake Thomas Lodge, Lake Thomas tiny. In order that we know how 
TThe camp will begin at 10:00 am, many are going, we are askirg ON VACATION 
Thursday, August 17 and conclude that the $3.00 fee and the parent 
at 2:00 p.m. August 18. The group approval slip be returned to the Mr. and  Mrs. Glyn Braden and 
will leave at 7:00 a.m. August 17 County Agents' office by  Au.qu.stpall kimily are on vacation this weeic 
fromthe First National Bank park 	

n.ti 

4-H Rally Day and County Camp 

County 4-H Camp has been sch• 

Mrs. Trixie Wright and children 
returned to their home at Fresno, 
California last week after visiting 
with her father, Torn Wall. 

--000— 

Two big events are coming up in 
August, County Camp and Rally 
Day. Rally Day will be August 3, 
at the City Park in Levelland. The 
day will begin at 2:00 p.m. with 
registration and general assembly. 
A fee of 50c will be charged to 
each person attending. Following 
registration, swimming, volley 
ball, softball, and games will be 

to do things together. The kids  played until 6:00 p.m. At this time 
are grown now, and just when we 
lave time to pay attention to them a covered dish supper will be ser- 
fit's already too late. Well, 

	wed. Each family should bring a 

'kept saving and planning for some 
covered dish, enough for their 

.exciting times someday; I guess 
that day just never came." No, it 
never does come. Today is the 
day and the only day we have to 
;live. With responsibility toward 
our obligations and with an eye to 
the future, we must seize every op-
portunity today offers to savour 
life together. 

A well-planned vacation of a few 
Ilays or weeks can add up to a lot 
of years condensed into one fine 
experience of caring for and know- 
ringone another. No vacation, of 
course no matter how well con-
ceived can substitute for ordinary 
days of thoughtlessness and irres-
ponsibility. But a vacation can re- 

-new us in the knowledge that the member that what makes it atl i  it to us today. Let's don't be 

-.greatest values in life have to do worthwhile is being with those you guilty of not meeting our teenagers 
with persons and relationships. love! 	 t half-wtay. Editor.) 
That's why we work. That's why 	 .--050.—s-e 	 I What is it that the people of 

What Do You Want From Us Teenagers? 
could find something to do when 
they're in town!' Okay, we ride 
around, and someone complains 

(The letter below was written ay Ropesville want from us teenagers? is trouble. 
a group of Ropes teenagers. We Do you want respect? Okay, then You always say "Those kids 
think it brings out a few end 
points, and 'are glad to print the 
teenager's view for a change. We 
4tre not going to answer this letter 
this week, but we are sineaseiy 
urging each citizen of this commu-
nity to answer personally. We wiil 
withhold your name from print if 
you so request, but letters must he 
signed. Write your letter and send 

we farm. That's why we take care 
of the household duties and raise a 
family. In order to support and 
sustain meaningful relationships 
with persons! 

VACATION and VOCATION are 
really inseparable. A vacation 
should never be just an extended 
good - time • holiday. A vocation 
should never be just a means of 
increasing the bank balance. Both 
find deeper meaning and value as 
they are grounded in the experi-
ence of caring for and loving. I 
say, when the time is ripe or ,'very 
'almost ripe, forget the weeds and 
worries of your routine and re- 

rather than painting stop signs, 
drag racing, destroying propety 
or drinking? We can't have a 
swimming pool because there's not 
a sewer. You've been talking a-

about the noise. We do something bout a sewer for years, but have 
else, then someone else complains.' we gotten one yet? No. 
There's nothing left, but to egged.- . 	It's up to the people of this tostin 
vate the sheriff or get into troubie, o d 

Have you ever thought of helping tol  
 oefc decide w i 

strouble
whether r sr nottop  youped. 

If 
  wartyca,d 

us find something to do? If wet make an effort to help us, the sem- 
had a Teen Club, the parents inunity would be a lot better off. 
wouldn't let their kids go, becaucel Let us have a chance to show you 
dancing is bad, or there might be 

us to be et a dance with sponsors, 
? 

we can be_otiosometi'.nn:....... a  It's up to 
trouble. Wouldn't you rather for you. Win you here  

respect us, too. We want to be a 
part of Ropes and its' affairs. But 
no, teenagers here don't have any 
sense and we're a terrible menace 
to our community. 

The parents don't want to lose 
their children, but what are we to 
de when we're not wanted in town. 
Do you want us out on a turn row  
drinking beer? That's the idea 
we get, because we're not wanted 
anywhere else. We're on the mid-
dle of a bridge that is about to 
collapse. Either way we go there 

iffir4P7IXOICIVA7T: 	 Araisevannannarans Wa•Thennt 0:41.2./aillUTt4 et ra.., staaes e••-aca- 
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Call In Your News! 

IT NEVER FAILS 

YOU SPEND Holies PREPARING 
YOUR SPEECH 

AND THEN THE PQtCEDING 
SPEAKER SAYS PIZACTCPtt..1.3 
THE SAME THING!! 

VARRET'PO'S HERE 
FROM LUBBOCK 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Veretto of 
Lubbock were in Ropes Monday 
z.-id Tuesday attending to business 
and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Allen. 

VISITING HERE 
FROM SLY SABA 

Mrs. W. F. Fry of San Saba is 
here this week visiting in the home 
of her son, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield 
Fry and girls. 

She is also visiting with her sis-
ter, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. E. Pierce. 

The oldest slash pine plantation 
In Texas is located on the E. 0. 
Siecke State Forest near Kirb)yille. 
In Newton County. Slash pine a 
native of the f•outh, east of the 
Mississippi Riser, is today widely 
ptrnted In East Texas for reforesta-
tion purposes. 

Fill Cracks And 
Holes Better 
Handles like putty. Hardens like wood. 

DID YOU 
KNOW THAT: 

PLASTIC WOOD° 
The Genuine-Accept No Substitute. 

3-1N-ONEOIL 
Oils Everything 
Prevents Rust 

REGULAR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC M0101 

MIS SAME ITCHING? 
Let doctcr's formula stop IL 
Zemo speeds soothing relief to ex-
ternally' caused itching of eczema, 
minor rashes, skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs, aids healing. "De-itch" 
skin with Zemo, Liquid or Ointment. 
Quick relief, or your money backr 

IMMIZZ:Stritallrsiia=25=1111 
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VISITORS IN DODSON-.FAMILY 
REUNION IS HELD 

HAVE GUESTS 
SATURDAY EVENING 	 HOBBS HOME 

A reunion of the late C. R. Thde Guests Saturday evening in the Visitors last week in the home of 
son family was held the 22 and 23 home of Mr., and Mrs. B. J. Tho- Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs were 
of July in the home of Mr.  and  Mrs. mas were Mrs. J. C. Whitfield of his brother, L. B. Hobbs of Denver 

ketville. The reunion is held annu- buquerque, New Mexico. 
George W. Dodson and Roy of boc- Lubbock, and Doyle Clark of Al- 

ally in a different home of the 
members of the family. There were IN OKLAHOMA 
32 members of the family present 

Mrs. Merlin Hobbs and Melody 
1 Sunday 	They•. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Dodson- of  left Wednesday morning for Okla- 

Shamrock, Texas; their daughter, homa where she will visit a sister,' and children of Ropes. 
es, and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hoobs 

Pat 'Dodson who is attending Lub_ and pick up her son, Chris, who 
been visiting there. 

	Garry and Billy Gryder 
has 

oock Christian College; Mr. and 	 Steve Dorsett ure staying this 

Mrs. Robert Dodson and grandsons 
of Kilgore; 

Mr. and MrS. Roy Dodson and 
daughter, Molly, of Dallas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim White of Weather-
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moore 
and sons and Mark Rainwater, all 
or Kermit; 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Powleage 
and children of Allison, Texas; 
Mr, and Mrs. Guinn Henderson and 
children of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Dodson and Mr. and Ma 
Harold 'Dodson, all of Arch, New 
Mexico. 

Visitors in the afternoon w 're 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bradley of 
Lubbock. 

The 1V68 reunion will be held /n 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Moore of Kermit, Texas. 

City, Mrs. Lillian Gryder, Billy 
and Gary, and Mr. and Mrs. 3. at 
Dorsett, Mark, Steve and Bruce. of 
Brownfield, Mr. and MIS. Darwin 
Hobbs, Diann, Gayle, Brenda and 
Marvin and Mary Ann of Seagrav- 

and. 
weep 

with their grandparents. 

RETURN HOME 
FROM VACATION 

-.0  

IN RATON, NEW MEXICO 

Neal 
Fox were in Raton, New Mexico 
last Friday where they met the 
Berry's son, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Berry and family who had broken 

'down on the return trip of their 
vacation, and towed them in. 

000 	 
BILL PATNLAN 
IN HOSPITAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berry and 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce a:1d. 
children returned home recently 
from a vacation in Colorado. 

REPORTED 
MUCH IMPROVED 

Mrs. Winfield Fry, who under-
went major surgery last week in a 

Bill Patman is reported to be in Lubbock hospital, is reported to be 
West Texas Hospital in Lubbc,ilt much improved and should be re-
this week suffering from ulcers. ' turned to her home this week. 

FOOD----- 

VISITORS IN • 	
!WHITE'S GO TO 

WHITLOCK HOME 	 SIX FLAGS 

Mr. -and Mrs. Travis White- and 
family, and his parents, Mr. ' and 
Mrs. W. H. White of Brownwood; 
enjoyed a trip to Six nags last 
Monday. 

000 

MRS. SID PRICE HONORED 
ON BIRTHDAY • 

Visitors this week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitlock are 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Popejoy and children of Rivesith, 
California. and her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bayne of Bi; Spring. 

SUNDAY VISITORS IN 
HENDERSON HOME 

Visitors Sunday in the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Homer Henderson 
and Mark were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Whiteside of Lub-
bock, her brother, Torn Whiteside 
and her aunt Mrs. George Wroten 
of San Antonio. 

Mrs. Sid Price was honored with 
a birthday supper last Thursday 
night at Furr's Cafeteria in Lub-
bock. Miniature golf was then en-
joyed by Mrs. W. E. Walling, Mrs._ 
J. N. Willis, Mrs. Dennis Rasber-
ry, Mrs. Tyree Martin, Mrs. B. J. 
Thomas and the honoree. 

000 
VISITS HERE 
FROM NEW MEXICO 

RETURNS TO HOME 
IN WASHINGTON 562-3661 Mrs. Betty Rogers and children Lynn. D. Patman of Lovington„ 
returned to their home in Renton, New Mexico was here Sunday at-
Washington last week after visist- tending the bedside of his father,. 
ing the past four weeks with her Bill Patman, who is in a Lubbo2k... 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin hospital. 
and her sister, Mrs. Fred Nanoe 

children. 
lerb.as 

M It S. COPELAND 
HAS GUESTS 

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Copeland were tier 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Krebbs, and 
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fat 
Donnelly of Lubbock. 

ALL PURPOSE 

and 

Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids 

And Promptly Stop Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases. 

Science has found a medication 
with the ability, in most cases—
to relieve pain, itching and shrink 
hemorrhoids. In case after case-
doctors proved, while gently re-
lieving pain, actual reduction took 
place. The secret is Preparation 

It also soothes irritated tis-
sues and helps prevent further 
infection. Just ask for Prepara-
tion H Ointment or Suppositories.- 

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
Do claims and double talk make 
you doubt you can get any relief 
from arthritic and rheumatic pains? 
Get 100 STANBACK tablets or 50 
STANBACIC powders, use as direct-
ed. If you do not get relief, return the 
unused part and your purchase price 
will be refunded. Stanback Company, 
Salisbury, N. C. 	ito 

••• 	 • iltinktflinaaki• 	sair 



LCC HOSTS 
PONY LEAGUERS 

Lubbock Christian College will 
hose thirteen and fourteen year old 
participants in the Sectional Pony 
League Tournament to be held an 
August 5th - 10th in Lubbock. Sixty 
ti seventy boys will be living an 
the college campus while playing fn 
the largest tournament in the 
state, according to Keith Elliot. 
Director of Housing. Teams cr.-
gaged in the double elimination 
play will be from Albuquerque, Abi-
lene Land Lubbock, 

FOR SALE— 
Like to get things clean 

without effort? Try SWIPE 
Cleans everything that you 
can use soap and water on 
with no scrubbing. May be 
purchased from any Tops 
Club member, or at the 
Plainsman office. Three dol-
lars including tax. 

000 

nit ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday' 
at the Plainsman Office ift 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
Publisher 	Editor 

Entered as Second Clas9 
Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as 
under the Acts of Congress 
March 3, 1897. 

Subscription Price 
One Year     $3.00 

Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

NOTICE— 

Deaanne for news and aas 
to be printed in a Thursda3 
Issue of the paper must be in 
by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. Ttilf 
Is necessary so that we ma: 
get it set up, and the paper 
on the press Wednesday af-
ternoon in order to make the 
Mail by Thursday morning. 

GILLETTE 
Foamy 

SHAVING CREAM 

SO MOIST, S0 RICH, 
SO CREAMY! 

Rev. Ivy Borzannon, Pastor' 
Sunday Services: 
Suncay Scnuus 	 9:45 
Morning worship 	 10 : 50 
NYPS 	  6:00 p.m 
Evening Service 	 6:30 p.m 
Weanesaay Evening: 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:00 p.m 

Church of Christ 
Buck Griffith, Minister 

Classes 	 10:00 &hi. 
Services Sunday: 
Morning Worship....10:50 A.M 
Even); Worship .... 6:00 EM. 

—Be sure to ourn your trash 
when you put it in your bar_ 
rels. 

11211011112131TESIflinfenr 

PAINFUL CORNS? 
AMAZING LIQUID 
RELIEVES PAIN AS 
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY 
Now remove corns the fast, easy way 
wirh Freezone%. Liquid Freezone re-
lieves pain instantly, works below the 
skin line to dissolve corns away in just 
days. Get Freezone...ac all drug counters. 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
082 Mb titre.% 	 athbolS, rem 

Phone SWift 9-3666 Sleet 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice„ 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. GUARANTEED. Davidson 
Pest Control, 111 First St, or 
phone 894-3824. Levelland. 

• . 	. 	 • eirr. !":” -I it 

ITCHING 
LIKE MAD? 

Get this doctor's formula! 
Zemo speedily stops torment of 
externally caused itching...of 
eczema, minor skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs. "De-itch" skin with 
Zemo—Liquid or Ointment. 

.zte Jr, &sir 	 arff2S 

Clothing and Shoes 

for Men, Women, Children 

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE 

WOMEN PAST 21 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 
Suffer Many Troubles 
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder 
Irritations affect twice as many women 
as men and may make you tense and 
nervous from too frequent, burning or 
itching urination both day and night. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and 
suffer from Headaches, Backache and 
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri. 
tsttion, CYSTEX usually brings fast, 
relaxing comfort by curbing irr*ating 
terms in strong, acid urine and by anal. 
teak pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
Sic Soo how fag it can hclp you. 

.7  • .L'‘ 	 lafigOt.6 
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Seat Belts Required on C. T. McCormick Will 

All Cars From 1962 	Participate in Workshop 
C. T. McCormick, Vocational Ag- State Inspection stickers this of a threaded hole in suitable 

t, I 	j 

..-04 I PP 

J ke-'1-2"-t 

"THE TOP C7 YOUR LEGS ARE AT ATTENTION, 
BUT 14-1E BOTTOMS ARE AT EASE!" 	s 

Bobby J. Whitlock 

Elected Flight Engineer 
wife, 

three daughters are 
Bar-
now 

I 

Ir 

Workshops will be conducted in 
the following agriculture areas: 
Farm Mechanics, Project Shows 
and Contests, Food for the Future 
and New Crops in Texas for Great-
e Income, New Deyelopers in Beef 
Production, Farm Laws, Why and 

The Popejoy family reunion was 
held Sunday at the Csommuntty 
Building in Ropes, with forty-one 
present. 

They were: John R. Popejoy Of 
Ray's Hospitality Horne in Lub-
bock; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitlock, 
Ropesville; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bayne of Big Spring; 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Popejoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Popejoy and dau-
ghter Jeena, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Strauss and son Brian, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Lamb and daughters 
Janice and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. 

year will cost a minimum of $1.75. 
Front seat belts are required on 

every motor vehicle in which front 
seat belt anchorages were a part of the manufacturer's original e-
of the manufacturer's original e- quipment on American-made pas-
quipment. Arerican - made and .sriger cars beginning with the 
foreign-made. 	 11962 models. 

A seat belt anchorage consists 

Popejoy Family 

Reunion Is Held 

'structure to receive the seat belt riculture Teacher in Ropes High 
attachment fittings. School, will participate in the 111. 

Seat belt anchorages were part Service Education 	Workshop for 

Don Whitlock, Tommy Dave Whit-
lock and children, David and Ann. 
Mr& Morris Goad and children. 
Mike, Tammy and Janell, all of 
Lubbock; 

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Cowan, Mr. 1  
and Mrs. Remus BiShop and Mrs. 
Lillie Mitchell, of Idalou; Mr. and' 
Mrs. Benny Bob Northam and! 
children Bobby, Debra and Jamie 
of Meadow; Bill Popejob of Snyder 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Popejcy 
and children Rhonda and John o: 
Riverside, California. 

teachers of Vocational Agriculture 
to be held at the Adolphus and Ba-
ker Hotels, Dallas, August 7-11. 
Guest speaker for the opening gem 
eral session on Tuesday morning 
will be Mr. Robert Smith from the ,  
A. 0. Smith Haryestore Products 
Co., Inc., Arlington Heights, 
nois. His subject will be centered 
around "WANTED — One Million 
Professional Farmers". The meet 
ing will start at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Ballroom of the Adolphus Hotel 

Also on the agenda on Tuesday 
morning is a welcome by Dr. Ed-
win 1., Ripper, M.D., member of 
the State Board of Education, re-
marks by Dr. J. W. Edgar, Com-
missioner of Education and an 
address by Mr. John Guemple, As-
sistant Commissioner for Vocation-
al Education on philosophy of agri-
culture. 

How to Ground Electrical Equip_ 
mart and Organization Course in 
OfisFarm Occupational Training. 

The second general session will 
start on Thursday morning at 9:00 
a.m. Guest hpeaker will be Mr. 
Charlie Scruggs, Vice-President and 
Editor THE PROGRESSIVE FARM 
ER and his subject will be "Stand 
Up for Agriculture". Mr. George 
Hurt, 'State Director of Vocational 
Agriculture Education, will discuss 
meeting educational needs 
young and adults in a changing ag-
riculture economy. 

The Vocational Agricultuue 
chers Association of Texas will head 
its annual meeting on Wednesday. 
The main speaker will be Mr. Elvin 
Walker, President, National Voca-
tional Agriculture Teachers Asso-
ciation, Norman Park, Georgia. 

Approximately 1145 agriculture 
teachers are expected to attend the 
meeting. The Vocational Agricul-
ture Education program in the 
state is under the direction of tie 
Division cf Agriculture Education, 
Texas Education Agency, with Mr.  
George Hurt as Division Director. Mgt. Bobby J. Whitlock, son of l Bobby John and his 
Teachers will meet annually for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitlock of tiara, and , 
training 1n new developments and Ropesville, was elected Flight En- stationed at Naha Air Force Base 

trends in Agriculture Education. ginger of the Month, at Naha Air in Okinawa. 

I
Force Base in Okinawa. ......010111pommon•D 

NO OTHER WAY FABULOUS OFFER! FREE! On a 
first come first served basis two 
unusual dogs will be given away 
this week in Ropes at the Metho-
dist Parsonage to qualified owners 
Both dogs are purebred mongrel 
females. One is slightly crippled. 
The other is a chicken thief. Both 
are lovable and healthy and nave 
had rabies and distemper shots. 
Call 562-3881. 

WANTED— 
Sewing. Call Smyer 2576 

Or contact Janet Pollet. 

FOR SALE— SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1967.68 

Following is the calendar for the 
Ropes Independent Schools for the 
terms of 1%7-68: 
August 28-29: Teacher's Workshop 
August 30: School begins, 8:45 a.m. 
November 23-24: Thanksgiving 
December 22 - January 2: Christ 

mas holidays. (Dismiss on after- 
noon of 21st; Resume January 2) 

Mereh 1: TS'PA Meeting 
April 12 -; April 22:Easter holidoys 

(Dismiss afternoon of April 12;1 
Resume April 22; 	Subject to 
change) 

May 24: School closes 
May 23: Junior High 'Graduation, 

8:00 p.m. 
May 24: High School Graduation, 

8:00 p.m. 

stained-. 

Five Pickup Campers; three 
Pickup Covers; Wholesale 
Prices; Will Finance Cab-Over 
Campers. S. B. Berry, Ropes-
\dile, Texas. 

BABY SITTING WANTED — Call 

Kathy Allen, 562-4521, Ropes. 

by Kenneth Hall 

It is astounding to think 
That Christ's blood redeemed us. 
No one else could pay the price 
No other blood was pure, 
For the blood of man is 

with sin. 
He cannot buy himself, 
He cannot cleanse himself. 
The only way for man to win 
Is to let 'arid pay for his sin. 
It is a price God had to pay—
Saving man from Hell. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Phillip Goodrum, Pastor 
SUNDAY MORNING: 
Wednesday Night 	 7:00 
Sunday School __.... 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 	11:00 a.m 
SUNDAY NIGHT: 
Training Union ...... 6:00 p.m 
Worship Service 	 7:00 p.m 
Wednesday Service 	7:30 p.m 000 

Dear Citizens, 

Due to the vacation trips 
this summer, your trash may 
not be hauled every second 
Saturday, however it will be Sunday School 
hauled each month, and wei worship Service 
will try our bet to haul it asIEvening Service 
regular as possible. 	 iChoir Practice 	 

Thank you, 

First Methodist Church 

Homer Henderson, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 

	 10:00 a.m. 
.... 11:00 a.m, 
...... 6:00 p.m, 

7:00 p.m 

Skating schedule for the 
Community Building: 

Monday - 8 to 10 p.m., Hign 
School students. 

Thursday - 7 to 9 p.m., Fan 
fly Night 

Senior Class of '68 

pre-World War II vintage. Need 
not be in running condition. Ca., ' 
Homer Henderson, 562-3881. 

000 
RANTED: A REGULAR BABY- 

Mission Baptist Church 

SUNDAY SERVICE& 
10:00 	 Sunday School 
11:00 	 Worship Service 

and Preaching 
7:00 	 Training Union 
7:30 	 Worship Service 

and Preaching 
Study Mondays 7:00 

Saturday - 2 to 4 p.m., Pre- FOR SALE OR RENT— 
teens. 

Four room house and bath. WAN'T'ED: OLD AUTOMOBILE OF 
See B. J. Thomas, or call 

FOR SALE — 3 Bedroom house 562-3661 or 562-3852, Ropes. 
with double garage on Walnut in 
north ,Ropesville. $7.500. Call 
Farm Center Gin, 866-4476, Wolf. 
forth; or 562-3301, Ropes. 	tin 

—000— 
FOR SALE — JOHN DEERE COM- 

bine No. 55; 1959 model. See Pat 
Guzman. 

ON VACATION sitter for the Sunday morning. 11 
a m., nursery at First Methocrst 
Church. Need not he Methodist to 
apply. Liberal wages guaranteed. 
Call 562-3xl. 

• Mrs. Mansfield Thomas and girls Mission 
and Mrs. Lynn D. Patman and 
girls of LoVington, New Mexico 
are on vacation this week. 	Church of the Nazarene  A.•••••••1000•1•A••••• 

• !is 	, 	• 	.*•.• 

YOU CAN  GET 
RELIEF FROM 

HEADACHE PAIN OVE E 
STANBACK gives you FAST re ief 
from pains of headache, neuralgia, 
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism. Because STANBACK 
contains several medically-approved 
and prescribed ingredients for fast 
relief, you can take STANBACK with 
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

45/42P ZAP4( Oh Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

STAN BACK 
POWDERS 

Amazing Compound Dissolves 
Common Warts Away 

Without Cutting or Burning 
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding, 
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound WS penetrates into warts, 
destroys their cells, actually melts 
warts away without cutting or 
burning. Painless, colorless 
Compound W, used as directed, 
removes common warts safely, 
effectively, leaves no ugly stilts. 

_Lam,. --, add Relit aclaalgtk 

Co
. 

 nu-PrC aIo"pl'og  xpOsod KM Sra-,j—C 
 
:4  

"We accept burial policies of all companies'.  
100 250 690 980 

Sr...r.e.fluat 

• 

I 11111 	111 

• Sooner or later, that day comes, 
the day when a woman feels she's changing. 
It's not a good feeling either. And she could 4  
we a good old-fashioned medicine then. 

Could be you feel a little edgy, or maybe 
cross. You might even have what we call hot flashes and fed 
sad and slightly off-balance. 

Whatever you feel, we have something for 
'the day you need a little comforting. Lydia E. Pinkham 
Tablets. They're made with gentle, natural ingredients that 
work to give you a better sense of well-being. 

With an old-fashioned problem like this, 
couldn't you take an old-fashioned medicine? 

L_I I L_l_l_t__L__I I 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
Lydia E. Pinkham 

• Tablets and Liquid Compound -s • swe 
.41 

.tts 

412NSIMI. _;.•saracsS-  

1213 HOUSTON 	 tu AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 Phone 894-3211 

LEVEE/AND, MAI3 
diretteritrar-illt-H-Trzirr4 



REGULAR SIZE 

   

•••IY••••••••IM 

Oh • 

1 /4  .29 
THREE POUNDS 

 

••••• 	••••••••••••• ••••••••••11011 .69 

.89 

 

6 OUNCES 

  

• 

 

..,77,777‘ 

 

...........,•••••.•••••••••••••■• 	40■•••• 

SIX OUNCES 

.99 

FAB LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 

SsHuRHOFiTEENING 
FOLGERS INSTANT 

COFFEE 
LIPTON INSTANT 

Tea 

PEAS 
SIIURFEVE POUND 	12 OUNCeS 

CAKE 

   

   

16 S 0 	 SIX OUNCES 

DIP 

 

.25 

 

.33 
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Specials for Friday & Saturday 
r 91  

PLUS FRONTIER STA PS 

   

    

INOMEMENEIMIE 7 	 . . 	 Z.= 

CROWN 
	

16 OUNCES 

Peanut Butter .35 
SHURFINE 	 16 OUNCES 

SHURFINE Cucumber Chips 16 Ounces 

PICKLES  	••••••••••••••••••••••••• s••••••••••••••••••••11•1•11111C 

GIANT SIZE 

Top Job 

COMET 
	

28 OUNCES 

RICE 	 •••••••••••••••• •••••••PN••••••••• ••••••••••• 
	 .33 

AURORA BATH 	TWO ROLL PACK 

- 	 .25. TISSUE - 	 •  
SANTA ROSA 	 46 OUNCES 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 	 .25 
C 	 46 OUNCES 

ORANGE DRINK 	---"17 	25 
DAK 	 12 OUNM 

Luncheon Meat.33 

Eice&O 

MEA TS_ 
Hormel, Wilson or Cudahy Boneless Pound 

HAMS "  	—1'  1.19 
FRESH GROUND 	 POUND 

Beef 	.39 
CHUCK 

 

POUND 

Steak 	.49 
BONELESS 	1/4 I POUND 

ROAST- 
SHURFRESH CANNED 	3 FOR 

BISCUITS,.. 	
'977 

SHURFRFSH CORN OIL 	POUND 

OLEO. 

°IjeuL.E.1-1/.'eqc 14T-A1441  
POUND 

CANTALOUPS . .10 

AVOCADOS 19 
YELLOW 	 POUND 

_. 

ONIONS .05 

Convenient 	FOODS 

GREEN 	10 OUNCES 	TWO FOR 

MUSTARD .25 

25 

.59 

111.11,11.1. 	 4•111.1.1•11 

23 

.25 

Chicken of the Sea 34 can TWO FOR 
en • 	gz,  

..... • • • • ...... • • • • 	 •••• 	 ani•31 .11116 .1110.0.00.••••• 65 

• ..... .31 

WHITE 	 QUART 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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